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FlELD DAY ACTIVTTIES 

Thank you for your continued support! The number 
of dub members signing up for this year's Field 
Day event wil l  certainty give us a good shot at 
Seating l a d  year's record. and may even provide 
the spark needed to move us up t o  first place! The 
FIeld Day rules are out and there are no surprises, 
except w e  can also have stations operating In the 
24.8 MHz and 18.068 MHz bands. A three element 
beam has been purchased and received for the 10 
meter NovieeiTechnician station. I can parsunaliy 
vouch for the operation of the beam, as 1 had to 
assemble and check i t  out! When my 10 meter dipole 
wasn't hearing anything, I could still work VK2's 
for at least an additional hour or two. The first 
work party Is Saturday, and my telephone contacts 
indicate that we'll have a good turn-out. Maybe 
all that equipment will get checked out. At least 
I have the doughnuts for all. We still need 
operators, tents, shovels. eic... The RupIes have 
stepped forward and wil l  bring the cooker, butane. 
ice, pots and pans, etc... Thank you. Patti and 
Larry, for your decision to join us! 

On Wednesday, May 10, 1 prasanted a station 
operation ptan that was wel l  received. The plans 
call for two ful l t ime HF stations primarily 
operating 15 and 20 meters, a third HF station that 
t ime shares with the VHF Station. Courtney Duncan 
and Peter McClosky have put together a plan for a 
Satellite station, with operation on Oscar $ 0  , 
Oscar 13. FUJI Oscar 12 and the RS 10. The 
Satellite station is a "Gratls" station this year, 
and wil l  provtde an excellent base for training 
satellite enthusiasts. The Noviceflechnician 
station i s  planned t o  be dedicated to the 10 rnater 
band, and if that folds, to operate on 80M. We 
wit1 try t o  support the NwiceRechnician 80M 
operation with a logger that holds one of them 
"other" ricenses, and to operate for the full 24 
haur period. What a special opportunity, a chance 
to nurture our "Newer" troops. Packet Radio and an 
Emergency Station wil l  also be operational. 

The final details of the station operating plan and 
the station operation sign up sheets wil l  be 
available at the next work party, fo l lowon party. 
Mark your calendar for June 3, l9a9. A work pa* 
to clean-up lose ends, and then a swim party and 
potluck dinner at Don and Jan's in  Tujunga. I am 
ready, are you? It's not too late to get into the 
Field Day Fun! Sign up now. we naed you! 

Late flash! We have a cook! We have a Cook! Rich 
McKInney has stepped forward and volunteered to 
purchase the goodies and cook them for us! Thank 
you Rieh! We still may need transport of the 
vittles, as Rich wasn't sure he would have 
transportatEon for all the Gaodlas. 

Thanks Again For Your Support, 

Don Ritchie, KBPGT 



The JPL ARC Membership and Board Mnetlng was held 
on 19 April 89 at noon In 238-544. 

Thm following club msmbets end board membsrs were 
presmnt: 
Don Ritchla, KIPGT, Field Day 
Walt 'Mushagian, KGDNS, Past President 
Ken BollFnger, K86VGS. Emwgsney Communlcattons 
Team 
Jim Kesterson, Kk618F, Treasurer 
Rick MeKinney, KAGDAN, Membership Sewlees 
Courtney Duncan, NSBF, Secretary. 
John TPHOR, N60MB, President 
Jerry Hawkes, WGWXL, Assistant FacElltles 
Jan Tarsala. WBGVRN, Repeater Committee 
Stan Sander, NGMP, Trustee 
Jon bdams, NWGH, Past President 

Prealdent John Tatlon conductad the meetlng. 

Walt Mushagian announced that irleptune Encounter 
Chairman George Morris. WeABW, was asking for 
volunteers to be trained In S S N  operation with the 
club's equipment. These operators will then be 
abIe to help with S S N  transmissions during the 
encounter. 

Rick McKinney congratulated the club on behalf of 
the ERC for completing the necessary tasks to get 
back In good standlng with the ERC Sub Clubs 
program. 

Rick also indicated that Sklp Reymann, WGPAJ, has 
volunteered to update the club bylaws. Rick was 
direetsd to follow up. 

Jlm Kesterson, treasurer, reportad that all 
obligations are paid to date and the club has 
$1621.71 in its general fund. The autopatch fund 
stands at 5866. 

Jan Tarsala drscussed various repeater Issues. He 
will get the 900 V H r  yagi back from Gib Yanow next 
week for testing. The other 900 MHz yagi (each to 
be used on remote receiver Ilnks) was found 2 0  have 
4:1 SWR. It is unknown whether this Is because of 
a rnalfunctfon or tha antenna is built for the wrong 
frequency. Jan nuggested eithsr building helices 
(which are broad banded) or buylng commercially 
made antennas built for our frequency (921 MHz.) 
Helices have the additional advantage that, since 
circular polarization reverses sense on reflections 
and opposite sense rejection is at least 20 dB, 
they suppress multi-path. 

Ken Bollinger mwed that Jan be authorized to spend 
up ta $100 each on two cornmerclal antennas and up 
to 950 for parts for a volunteer to construct two 
helice& The motion was seconded by Stan Sander 
and passed without dissent. 

Remote receiver sites were discussed. We hava 
access to a site on Contractor's Peak where we can 
place a small package with a single feed Ilne. 
Received signals on 220 MHz and transmissions on 
921 MHz could share the feed line end antenna. It 
may ba possibre to obtain space at LA. Fire Camp 
9 where a two meter rapeater now resides. This 
slte has better coverage, less RF, and potentially 
less political problems. Jan and Walt bimm are 
working to get keys to the Mesa and Sierra Negro 
sites that we now us.. 

Acquisitlon of a 100 watt amplifier for the 224.08 
repeater was discussed. Walt Mushagian moved that 
$505 from the autopatch fund be used to obtain a 
power MOSFET amplifier designad for repeater use 
that Jan had specified. Ken Bollinger seconded the 
motlon which passed without dissent. Thia leaves 
$361 in the fund to pay talephone and other bills 
for the remainder d the year (8 months). This 
amplifier will be ERC property. 

Rick McKinney relayed an inquiry from an autopatch 
member concerning family memberships. Currently 
there are no family memberships. Autopatch 
membership consids of an initial $10.00 fee and 
$6.00 per year thereaftar. Ken B~Ilinger moved 
that the autapateh membership structure and fees 
remain as they are. Walt Mushagian seconded the 
motion which passed without dissent. 

Don Altchle reported on Field Day preparations. A 
3 element 10 meter Hygain beam has been purchased 
for the nwlce position. fhere will be a work party 
on Saturday, 13 May 89. We dill need a Field Pay 
cook. 

Ken Aollinger reported on the Emergency 
Communications Team. An on-lab volunteer is needed 
to be backup net control for the Monday noon net. 

Raspectfully Submitted, 

Courtney Duncan, Secretary 

RELAY FROM JEFF SKALETSKY, NLTJO 

You ton can shut down nuclear power plants with 
your handie-talkie! 

Subject: Nuclear reactor knocked offline by 2-way 
radia in control room 

(condensed from Albany NY Times Union Wed April 26. 
1989, page 8-17] 

The up-again down-again Nine Mile Point 2 nuclear 
power plant near Oswego was back on line Tuesday, 
foHowing a weekend shutdown that *shouldn't hava 
happened," according to a federal official. 

An employee accidentally keyed a hand-held two-way 
radlo near circuitry for the turbine generator 
monitoring system Saturday night. The transmission 
shut down the system, which in turn triggered an 
automatic shutdown of the entire facility. 

b seetlon chief of the NRC region 1 offica said 
that he has never heard of a similar accident but 
that most plants are sensitive and them are strict 
rules to prevent this. 

Replacement fuel costa $350K pet day when the I080 
MW ptant is down. 

The plant had been up lmss than a week after a 
shutdown caused by eortosion an ioose wiring En a 
meter. 

Jan, Mark Schaeffer, and Sid Johnson have been 
workfng to clean up the audlo on our Shuttle feeds 
to 224.04. 
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JPL ARC Program Meeting, 10 May 89. 

Ths May membership meeting was attended by about 30 
members and guests In 238-543. 

The main program consisted of s discussCon lad by 
Andy Sarerna, N6TCO and Jay Holladay. W6EJJ about 
the recent "No-Code" licensing proposal. 

Andy, who works with Westllnk as an anchar and 
reporter spoke flrst. We wanted to clarify a 
common misunderstanding. This proposal is not for 
nwcode amateur radio as a whole, it is just for an 
entry revel license class which does not require a 
coda test. The remainder of the licensing 
structure used now would nd be changed. 

Objections generally noted revolve around Marsa 
code being a tradition in amateur radio and the 
code test being used as a filter to keep out 
undesirables. 

Arguments in favor revotve afound an anttcipated 
influx of new hams. parttcularly young people. 
This could help stern oft wholesale reassignment m i  
amateur frequencies to other senrices, could result 
in a "bigger voice in Congress" for amateur radio. 
and could reverse the "graying" trend in the hobby. 
Currently, the average age of a n  amataur licensee 
is 48. 

Notable amateur radio personalities have come out 
in favor of some form of no-code proposal including 
Fred Maia, W5YI and Gordon West, WBGNOA. Barry 
Goldwater. K7UGA (who is now 80 years old) strongly 
favors reducing the Influence of Morse code in 
amateur radio as a way of moving into tho future. 

Jay Holladay, who Is a long time JPL ARC club 
member and Is ARRL First VIcs President discussed 
the League's curreyt position. Professional radio 
services including maritime mobile are now phasing 
out Morse code use and code requirements for 
operators although code is stlll favored far 
certain clandestine military and paramikitary type 
operations. 

In order to address the issue quickly and openly, 
the bagus's Executive Commltter appointed a 
committee to review arguments and make a 
racomrnendatfon. This committee, composed of two 
ARRL leaders, two amateurs at large, and two 
representatives from industry, favors a nocode 
entry into arnatsur radio and has recommended a 
specific proposal to the ARRL Board d Directors. 
This rscommendatlon was published in its entirety 
in the May QST and In the last Issue of W6VIO 
Calling. The Board will vote on the proposal early 
this summer, members are encouraged to contact 
their director with comments and suggestions. Our 
director is Frled Heyne and his address is given an 
page 8 of any recent OSJ. 

The League alsa sumeyed 14 other IARU member 
countries where no- code entry info amateur radio 
Is now in place. In mast of these countrisa, the 
experience has been largely positive and there has 
been a reasonable increase in the number of new 
amateurs recruited. It should be noted that. by 
international treaty, some knowladge of Morse code 
is  required of amateurs in any country who have HF 
privileges. 

The new Technicians would be tested through the VEC 
system on the current Element 2 and an improvsd 
Element 3A btd would not be required to taka the 5 
WPM code tost. They would bm lssusd callsigns from 
a distinctive block, NAlAdA for instanca. and would 
have all anlateu; privileges above 30 MHz except 
that only 144.9 to 145.1 MHz operation would be 
permitted url two meters and this operation would be 
restrlcted to digital modes only. 

The upgrarre to Technician Plus would consist of 
only the t ive WPM code test and would ~~esult in 
expanded access to al l  of the two meter band in all 
modes and all Novice- privilegas on HF (80, 40, and 
15 meter CW and 10 mster CW and phone). 

These presentations were followed by general 
discussion among those prasent. Primary concerns 
involved the need to maintain a strong, quality 
amateur sewice wlth appropriate Elmering and 
assimilatfon of new members and with some 
recognition of the strong history and tradition of 
amateur radio. There was a consensus that 
propasals like a no-code entty license wera only 
one possible course of action from among many that 
are needed to prsserve a vital amateur radio 
servlca. 

At  the end, Jay conducted an informal survey of 
those present wlth the following results: 

21 favor some form of nwcode enty lnto arnatsur 
radlo, 

8 favor adoptlon of the League's potential 
proposal 8s Is, and 
6 said "no-code no way in '89." 

He commented that thls was about the same ratio 
observed in a similar poll taken at tha ARRL 
VWF-UHF conference in Oxnard on the previous 
weekend. 

31 the ARRL Board votes to accept this proposal, a 
Petition for Proposed Rule Makfng will be the 
result and the chances are goad that i t  win be 
adopted by the FCC. Now is Zke time to make your 
feelings known to your ARRL director, Fried Heyne. 

See you at the business meeting, May 24 In 238-543, 
the Field Day work party June 3 at the shack. and 
the nexl membership meeting, June f4, In 238-543. 

CauFtney Duncan, NSBF 238-600 - 354-8336 

The League proposal is basicalFy to create a new 
license class 'Technician" with the current 
Technician license essentially being renamed to 
'Technician Plus."' (Input and suggestions about 
the name 'Technician Plus" are also sought.) 



The Stay of Digipster Rabbit - a NO Code Fable By 
Frank Terranella, NZlGO 

Once upon a time, in the faraway kingdom of Radio, 
there was a peaceful valley calleci Hamvilta, 
inhabited by a group of rabbits. Hamville was 
originally settled by the Whiskey family, and the 
patriarch of that farnlly was an old hare called 
Charlie Whiskey. 

Charlie Whiskey was a farmer by trade. He eame to 

the beautiful valley of Hamvilte when It was all 
npen mead-. He saw the potential for farmlng the 
vacant land and ovmr time he developed a thriving 
carrot plantatlon. Charlie Whiskey's carrot 
ptantatton was the envy of all the inhabitants of 
Zhs kingdom of Radio. He succeeded year after year 
In producing a bumper crop of carrots. All the 

other residents of the klngdom eame to Charlie far 
advice on planting carrots. Charlie would always 
tell them. 'The secret's in developing a good ear." 
No. Charlie didn't have superior hearing, but he 
had developsd a very special skill. You see, 
Charlis picked hls carrots with his ears. 

In fact, Charlie had worked hard at perfecting this 
skill and was able to hawest at better than 20 
carrots a minute. All of Charlie's family learned 
to pick carrots with their eats. Soon they were 
all picking at better than 20 carrots a minute. 
Charlie was so proud of his spacial skill that he 
insisted that sveqone who came to work at Hamville 
first show that ha could pick carrots with his 
ears. Charlle would not give new s6Hlera any land 
unless they could demonstrate to hls foreman, 
Victor Echo, that they could pick at least 5 
carrob a minute with thsir earn. When they could 
pick 33 carrots a minute, Charlie gave them more 
land to work. When they ware able to pick earrots 
by ear at the rate of 20 a minute, Charlle made 
them full cltizens of Htmville. 

This process of teatnlng to pick carrots with your 
ears went on for sometime. In other parts of the 
kingdom of Radio, other rabbits began to pick 
carrots by ear. However, there werm some noisy 
ducks, known as the Quackars, who lived in the 
community of Good Buddy. They used their mouths to 
pick their crops Instead of their ears. They had 
much larger mouths than the rabbits and saw no need 
to use thelr ears. The rabbits all looked down on 
the Quaekers. "We must always require ear 
harvesting skills for entry lnto Hamvills,* t h y  
said. That wsy we will keep out those noisy 
Ouackers.'" So everyone who came to Hamvilla had 
to learn how to plek carrots by ear If they wanted 
to stayd Charllm Whiskey was adamant about that. 
"If you don't want to Iearn the sklll of ear 
harvesting then go work In Good Buddy with the 
Quackem." he  would say. 

And se the years passed. and mew methods of farming 
were devsloped, These new methods were easier to 
learn than ear harvesting, especialEy for the 
animals who didn't have the big ears that the 
rabbits had. What's more, the naw methods were 
just as efficient as ear hawesting. As tlma went 
by, fewer and fewer of the yaung animals wars 
willing to learn the skill of ear harvesting. The 
population of Hamville began to dwindle. All the 
residents of Hamvllle were geiting on in years. To 
maka matters worse, there were new neighbors nearby 
who covetttd the beautiful open farmland of 
Hamvilla. T h y  wanted to come In and turn it lnto 
commercial uses like shopping centers. And worst 
of all, the pollution from the Quackers, the other 
Rabbits, and tha Mice (known in Hamville as ths ClRM 
group) was having an adversa effect on farmlng In 
Hamrille. The future rooked bleak Indeed. 

Then, one day, a stranger called Digipeter Rabbit 
came to Hamvtlle. He was an  educated rabbit who had 
studied at the School for Scientific Bunnies {SSB). 
He had majored in Farm Mechanics and knew all of 
the latest scientific agricultural mothods. But 
for all hla education and know-how, there was one 
thing thai Digipeter could not do. He couid not 
master the skill of picking carrots with hSs ears. 
and since he already knew how to pick carrots more 
affieiently with new seientiflc methods, he was not 
interested In learning. 

Charlie Whiskey was autraged. What do you mean 
you won't learn to pick carrots 4 t h  your ears? 
Why, we In HamvilEe have been picking carrots that 
way for 75 years. It's a tradition here. tt shows 
that we're spacial and that we're better than the 
Quacken. If you don't have the desire to develop 
a good ear, then we don't want you here in 
Hamvllle." 

But Diglpster was adamant He saw no reason to 
Iearn an obsolete sklll just to stay in Hamvilre 
and he refused to even try. Charlle Whiskey took 
the matter te the Ancient Royal Rabbit League, 
which he had founded. The AARL decreed that 
everyone in Hamville must Iearn to pick carrots 
with his ears or be banished. And so Digipeter 
Rabbit left Hamville and founded his own village 
called Techletown. 

Soon, all the young animals In the land of Radia 
warm flocking to Xechietwn. But Digipetor had his 
own entrance requirement. A good ear and a good 
memory ware not enough for him. No one could stay 
in Techietown unless he could demonstrate technical 
knowledge, understanding and ability. and the 
desire to contribute to the advancement of 
Techietown. 

Dlgipeter encouraged all the residents of 
Techietwn to experiment in the cultivation of new 
unexplored lands, never before farmed. DIgipeter 
showed them how to overcome pollution problems. He 
showed them how to use the land they had mom 
efficiently. Digipeter even pedactmd a method of 
farming which allowed a number of rabbits to farm 
the same land at the same time. And whlle the 
residents of Hamvllle were picking 30 carrots a 
minute on a good Cay, In Techletown, hamasts of 
300 carrots a minute were possible. Using 
Digipeter'a methods, and those developed by the 
other bright, young residents, Techietown soon 
became- the most prosperous village in the kingdom 
of Radio. This did not escape the notice uf the 
Field Carrot Council, which gwdrned the ktngdom of 
radio. To reward Ihe residents of Techietown for 
their contributions to the kingdom, the Field 
Carrot Council gave Techlotown more and mom land 
to work, until its borders touched those of 
Hamville. 



Meanwhile, Hamvilla was stlll plodding aEong as It 
always had, oblivious to the revolutlon in farming 
occurring around It. The old hares still plckad 
carrots by ear. The Ancient Royal Rabbit League 
complained bitterly to the Field Carrot Council 
about all the new land it was giving lo  Techietown, 
but tha population of Hamvilte continued to drop. 
When the Field Carrot Council gave 2 acres of 
Hamvitle property to Teehietown, the residents af 
Hamvitle began, for the first time, to be ganuinely 
concerned about their plight. Some even dared to 
ask the Ancient Royal Rabbit League to change Its 
mind about the need to learn to pick carrots by ear 
ta tiva in Hamville, 'We need new blood here to 
fight off the Field Carrot Council," they said. 
Charlie Whiskey, now in his ninettes, was furious. 
"We have to maintain our standards. We don't need 
those smart young bunnies, we need rabbits skilled 
in our time-hanored harvesting technlques. We need 
rabbits who are dedicated enough to the principles 
of Hamvirle to want to learn our methods. If a 
rabbit really wants to llvs here, he'll learn our 
ways. If he doesn't, we don't want him. You don't 
want those auackers to move here, do you?" 

But by naw the residents of Harnvllle had seen the 
wriHng an the watl. Although they genuinely 
enioyed picking carrots with their mars, they 
realized that there were now other ways which 
yielded just as many carrots. And though they 
would probably continue ta pick carrots by ear as 
they always had, they could no longer shun those 
bright young rabbits who chose a more modern 
method. A group af rabbits, led by an elder 
statesman rabbit named Elmer, w h ~  had once served 
in the government of the kingdom of Radio, asked 
the Ancient Royal Rabbit League to change Its 
policy. The League agreed and Issued a decree that 
henceforth ear harvesting skills would not be 
required to become a resident of Hamville. 

When Digipefer Rabbit heard of the decree, he sent 
envoys to Hamvilla with all the latest sclentlfIc 
discoveries, which he shared freely with the 
residents. The residents of Harnville seized upon 
the new knowledge and soon HamvFlte became 
revitalized. Its populatlon began to Increase as 
young rabbits were attractad to Its bountiful open 
farmland. The Field Carrot CounciF, impressed by 
the renaissance in HamvilEe, dld not take away any 
more of its land, but actually gave some new 
territory to Hamville. Everyone was amazed at the 
new vibrancy of Hamville. 

Charlie Whiskey, though sad that his beloved 
hanresting method was no longer in vogue, saw that 
his people were prospering and was glad. And to 
show that there were no hard feelings, Charlie 
Whiskey sent Digipeter Rabbit a packet of 73 
carrots which he had picked himself - with hls 
ears. 

fhe  resldants of Hamville rejoiced and declared a 
festival to celebrate their new prosperiiy. And 
over the front door of the Hamville Festival they 
put a banner, which read "A bunny's worth is 
measured not by the skilt of hls ears, but by what 
lies befween them." The residents of Hamvilla had 
laarnad an important lesson. 

DX NEWS 

Tha sunspots are better than they have ever been 
according to  several reliable sources. Enjcy this 
sunspot maximum period, as It is sxpected ta be the 
best one in the history of amateur radio! I'va, 
for the flrst tIme ever, heard simultaneous 20. 15, 
and 10 meter long path openings in the early 
morning into Africa and Europe. The DX Bulletin 
and the LlDX Bulletin have had numerous reports of 
activity from exotic countries. A sampling 
foltows: 

ALGERIA - 7X30A can occasionally be found from 
21008 to 27 030 kHz from 23002. 

EQUATORIAL GUINEA - 3ClMB joins in the fun on the 
ET DX Net on 14160 kHz from 21002 

MARlON ISLAND - ZSBMt Is aetlwa now from this 
relatively rare QlW. Look for him at 21230 kHz st 
18002 on weekends and 14145 kHz from Q5002. He 
also oparates cw around 1401 0 kHz, 1 understand. 

REUNION ISLAND - Need this one? Look for FRSFG on 
14015 kHz from 14002 on the long path. He's loud 
and very poputar. 

RHODES - N2OQ/SVS attracts attention from this 
island paradisa from 19302 an 21025 kHz. 

SAHARA DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC - SDIA operates 
frequently on 28500 and 28525 kHz between 15002 and 
18002. 

SOMALIA - Looking for a fairly rare one? T5YD 
radiates excitement an 21296 kHz from 16002. 

ZAIRE - If you hurry, you can still work 9Q5NW 
prior to his 30 May departura. Look for him on 
21250 kHz from 17002. 

Enough for this month. This and a successful 
Magellan launch too! What more could we ask for?? 

Good hunting, 
Bob, N6ET 



Amateur Satellite and Packet Radlo updats a t  W6V10 

I have pmmlssd a number af you an introduction to 
packet radio in this newsletier, what it Is, how it 
works, and what it takes to get going, for some 
time now. This work is in preparation and 1 wilt 
try to make sure it gets Into next month's 
mewsletter. 

Meanwhile, the SAREX-2 Packet Robot operations from 
W6V10 have been quit* S U C F ~ S S ~ U ~ .  Recently, I 
obtained a copy of the Shuttle Amateur Radlo 
Experiment (SAREX) version of TNC-2 firmware from 
the Johnson Space Center ARC (W5RRR) and Instatlad 
it in one of our TNCs at the club station. This 
firmware operates slrnilar to standard JNC-2 
firmware except that it has a few added features. 

Paflicularly. thers is  a ROBOT mode which allows 
the station to send a conned messags and contact 
serial number to statlons that connect followed by 
automatic disconnect. This mode allows the shuttle 
astronaut (for instance) to leave the packet 
station in unattended operation so that ground 
stations can work it during acquisition periods 
when he is  busy with other duties. 

A TNC-2 wlh  this software will probably be flown 
on STS-35 next March when Ron Parlse, WA4SlR will 
be one of the Mission Specialists, 

The W6VIO installation advertises Itself by 
transmitting a beacon message 35 times a day and 
via a packet bulletin board messagm that I 
distributad to all southern California. The 
station is on 145.01 and can be contacted directly 
from nearby or via the LACNTA node. So far, about 
35 different stations have been worked, including a 
number of club members in over 100 contacts. 

W6VIO amateur satellite operation continues In a 
repair and training mode. Currently, thaso 
interested still meet at the shack on each 
Wednesday noon when there is n d  another club 
meeting and when interested people are available. 
These meetings arm for repair and review. Other 
meetings are hsid when parficular satellite 
operating opportunities occur. 

At this point, the srnphaais Is on preparing a 
satellite station for Field Day and on operator 
training for Neptune Encounter shortly thereafter. 

For purposes of counting transmitters for Field Day 
classificatlan, the satellite station, like the 
novice position, is  free. We can therefore operate 
at will without havlng to coordinate much with the 
other positions. We will be training operators In 
set up and satellite operation and in the process 
expect to work most stations who are active on the 
satellites during the FIeFd Day weekend. 
Satellites are a big part of the future of amateur 
radio. Come by and help out at Field Day! 

Back at the on-lab shack, W6VIO wilf be present on 
the satellites as part of the Neptune Encounter 
operations in August. Some of the operators will 
be  attending training sessions conducted by George 
Morris, W6AEW in the use of our SSTV gear so that 
wa can attempt to put SSTV pictures on the 
satellites in addition to standard cornmemarattve 
contacts. We will operate primarily A(3-13 and 
AO-10 (if available) but will aHernpt to use FO-12 
and RS- 10/11 also if oppartunities and 
avai1abIlif)r permit. 

The SAREX-2 equFpped packet station will also be In 
operation during encounter (as described above) for 
those interested In contacting W6VIO digitally. 

Some of you have sxpressod interest In packet 
satellitm operations. Faur new sat.elIi!es using 
packet radlo (three of them exelusivs!jr packet) are 
scheduled to be launched sometime this fall. 1 am 
organizing an effort to prspare WGVfC for this type 
of operation and would be happy ro discuss the 
possibilities and our needs with any of you. 

Courtney Duncan, NSBF 238-600 354-8336 



W6VCO VOYAGER NEPTUNE ENCOUNTER 
George Morris, W6ABW 

Let me share with the Ctub members my planning for 
frequencies of operation during the Voyager Neptune 
encounter from August 19 through September 3. 

Rrst Tlet's discuss the high frequency bands. The 
most papular frequency will probably be 14.235 MHz 
whera we will operate SSB and SSTV. This 20-metet 
frequency 4s usable by general class amateurs and 
most of the United States can be worked at any time 
and all parts of the world can be worked at the 
appropriate tlme of day. 

The next most popular SSB frequency will probably 
be 28.485 MHz. This frequency should be popular 
h c a u s a  it also provides world wide coverage and is 
available to all classes of amateurs including 
novice and technician. This to-rneter frequency 
will provide good HF operating experience for our 
novice and technician CIub members. 

A good 15-meter general ctass SS5 frequency Is 
21.335 MHz which is easy to relate to the 20-meter 
frequency and close to the SSTV frequency if we 
choose to operate SSTV on 15-meters. I suspect we 
will not spend much time on 15-meters unless 
10-meters is killed by a solar flare - and if so, 
15-meters will probably not be very good allher. 

A good 40-rnetc~r general class SSB frequency 7.235 
MHz which again is easy to relate to the 20-meter 
frmquency. Operation on 40-meters during weakand 
days will help to contact stations tao close for 
our 10 and 20-meter operations. Operation on 
40-meter SSB at night is very difficult because of 
Q R M  from foreign broadcast stations. 

A good 75-meter general class SSB frequency is 
3.865 MHz. There is nothing magic about this 
frequency so I just picked one up 15 KHz from the 
bottom of the general band. Operation on 75-meters 
at night wlll also help to contact statlons too 
close for coverage by our 10 and 20-meter 
operations. 

And last, but not least, I suggest CW operation on 
14.035 MHz and 7.035 MHz in the 20 and 40-meter 
bands. Both these CW bands are very active at a l l  
hours for coverage of the United States and the 
world. 

Publicity will advise listening on 14.235 MHz for 
Information about the other frequencies and modes 
we are operating ~ the time. 

Our VHF FM operations will probably concentrate on 
the 146.52 MHz and 223.5 MHz national simplex 
frequencies and our dub repeatar on 224.04 MHz. 
We can operate on other repeaters if invited by 
ownerdcontrol oparators. 

Courtney plans operations on OSCAR 13 modes B and J 
and possible other amateur satelIites including 
OSCAR 10, FO 12, and RS lo. 

I will be pleased to receive feedback on the 
frequency planning. If I have overlooked something 
please let me know. It Is necessary to make these 
selections for publicity purpasea. 

1 need somebody to assume rssponsibilily for 
getting the SSTV system working at high quality for 
the encounter. Please give me a call at extension 
4-0035 if you can take on this IMPORTANT job!!! 

You may hear it said that "we (hams) have lost the 
tower 2 MHz of the 220 MHz amateur band." Well, it 
isn't wer  yet! The FCC HAS issued a Report and 
Order withdrawlng 220-222 MHx from the Amateur 
Radio Senrice, but there is a lengthy appsat 
process which still musl be carried out. Over fire 
hundred petitions for reconsidoration must be dealt 
with. As part of the process, ARRL has requested 
that they ba allowed to present oral arguments to 
the Commission supporting their petition for 
reconsideration. To data, no response has been 
received from the FCC. 

In addition, Congressional pressure has been 
stepped up, as you can see from tho following ARRL 
Bulletin. dated May 12: 

ARRL representatives testified yesterday [May t I] 
in a three hour hearing af the Government 
Information, dustlce and Agriculture Subcommittee 
of the House Committee on Government Operations. 
Appearing In a room packed with amateurs and press, 
the ARRL panel and a witness on behalf of the 
Secretary of Defense objected to the proceduras 
followed by the FCC in deciding to terminate access 
by radio amateurs to the frequencies between 220 
and 222 MHz. 

Noting that Amateur Radio was one of the thousand 
points of light whose volunteer efforts should be 
supported, and not discouraged, by the government, 
Subcommittee Chairman Rep Bob Wise of West Virginia 
praised amateurs and their role in emergency 
communications. West Vlrginia Section Manager Karl 
Thompson, KBKT, led the ARRL testimony by stressing 
the volunteer nature of Amateur Radio emergency 
communications and particularly its significance in 
his state. He underlined the importance of the 
threatened band segment to repeater linking and 
packet radio development. 

ARRL Executive Vice President Sumnsr, KIZt, 
tmstilled that the process used by the FCC In 
deciding to reallocate the bottom two MHz of !he 
220 MHz Amateur Radlo band to land mloile use had 
failed to take into account the comments of. 
IndlviduaF amateurs which documented both Its 
Importance lo  publIc service and experimental 
communication, and the great cost to amateurs and 
to the public if these operallons had to be moved 
slsewhere or abandoned for lack of space. He cited 
alternatives to the reallocation which had not been 
adequately considered in the proceeding. 

Richard Rudman, W6llA, Chairman of the Pos Angsles 
County Emergency Public lnforrnatlon Advisory Group, 
described the crowded conditions in Southern 
California in the entire 220 MHz band and the 
tremendous Impact of the FCC decision on packet 
radio development. He stressed the importance of 
Amateur Radio in emergency planning. 

FCC Chief Engineer Dr. Thomas P. Stanley, United 
Parcel Service Strategic Planning Manager Gene 
Hughas and Dr. Dennis Bodson af the National 
Communications System also gava testimony. In 
response to questions from the Subcommittee, Dr. 
Stanley conceded. among other things, that the 
reduction in tha size of the band was a significant 
loss of amateur capability that was not offset by 
the granting of primary status In the remainder of 
the band. 

The Subcommittee will review the record of the 
hearing to determine the appropriate course of 
action. 



W6VIO FIELD DAY O P E M T I O N  SCHEDULE 
JUNE 2 4  - 25 1989 

PRELIMINARY 

LOCAL TIME PD UTC H F - 1 H F - 2 H F - 3  VHF SATEL. EMERG NO 

1100 - 1200 1800 - 1900 14.XXX 21.XXX XXX . XXX 
1200 - 1300 1 9 0 0  - 2000 14.XXX 21.XXX XXX . XXX 
1300 - 1400 2 0 0 0  - 2100 14.XXX 2l.XXX XXX . XXX 
1400 - 1500 2100 - 2200 14.XXX 21.XXX XXX . XXX 
1500 - 1600 2200 - 2300 14.XXX 21.XXX XXX . XXX 
1600 - 1700 2300 - 2400 14.XXX 2T.XXX XXX. XXX 
1700 - 1800 0000 - 03.00 14.XXX 21.XXX 
1800 - 1900 0100 - 0200 14.XXX 21.XXX 
1 9 0 0  - 2000 0200 - 0300 14.XXX 21.XXX 18.XXX 
2000 - 2100 0300 - 0400 14.XXX 7.XXX 18.XXX 
2100 - 2200 0500 - 0600 14.XXX 7.XXX 18.XXX 
2200 - 2300 0600 - 0700 14.XXX 7.XXX 18.XXX 
2300 - 2400 0700 - 0800 24,XXX 7 .XXX 18.XXX 
0000 - 0100 0800  - 0900 24.XXX 7.XXX 18.XXX 
0100 - 0200 0900 - 1000 14.XXX 7.XXX 18 .XXX 
0200 - 0300 1000 - 1100 14.XXX 7.XXX 18.XXX 
0300 - 0400 1100 - 1200 14.XXX 7.XXX 18.XXX 
0500 - 0600 1200 - 1300 14.0XX 7.XXX 18 .XXX 
0600 - 0700 1300 - 1400 14.0XX 7.XXX 18.XXX 
0700 - 0800 1400 - 1500 24.0XX 21.XXX 18.XXX 
0800 - 0900 1500 - 1600 24.XXX 2l.XXX XXX . XXX 
0900 - 1000 1600 - 1700 14.XXX 21.XXX XXX . XXX 
1000 - 1200 1700 - 1800 Z4.XXX 21.XXX XXX . XXX 

BLANK AREAS INDICATE 
NO OPERATION PLANNED 
OR THE THREE STATION 
MAXIMUM IS MET 

XXX.XXX 28.XXX 
XXX-XXX 28.XXX 

435 .XXX 3. XXX 
435.XXX 3. XXX 
43S.XXX 3. XXX 
435.XXX 3. XXX 
435 .XXX 3. XXX 
43S.XXX 3. XXX 
435.XXX 3. XXX 
435.XXX 3. XXX 
43S.XXX 3. XXX 

3. XXX 
28 .XXX 
28 .XXX 
2 8  .XXX 
2 8  .XXX 
28 ,XXX 

PACKET STATION ON 
FOR 24 HOURS IN 
BEACON MODE, OR IF 
OPERATORS AVAIL MANNED 



TRWlARC SWAPMEET NOTES 
by Frank Cartier, WAGRAY 

We have a serious situation developing at the Swaprneets that must 
be immediately corrected if the TRW Radio Club Swapmeets are 
going to continue. 

The problem is that several people are not following the TRW 
parking lot rules at the various parking locations around the seller's 
lot. At the February Swapmeet, several cars were parked in 
handicapped spaces, red curb fire lane areas, and non-designated 
areas like the end of the striped parking rows, potentially restricting 
the passage of fire and other emergency equipment. Also, a few 
individuals were abusive and non-cooperative with the TRW 
security officers who were attempting to enforce the parking rules. 
As a result, several people received parking tickets from the 
Manhattan Beach Police Department. Some of these fines are as 
high as SlQ3.00 for parking in handicapped spaces. In addition to 
these violations of the parking laws, several TRW employees who 
had to work onSaturday morning had difficulty in finding a parking 
spot after the swapmeet had started. To correct these problems, we 
have implemented several corrective actions. 

To e i i~~~i r ia te  the employee pa*iurg problem, one-half of the 
parking lot just north of the seller's lot will be resewed for the 
excFusive use of TRW employees reporting to work. TRW employee 
status will be determined by a TRW identification card or TRW 
badge. 

To eliminate the violation of parking rules, several radio club 
members will now be assigned to parking lot control and a flyer will 
be provided to each driver reminding him or her of the proper 
parking lot procedures. Vehicles violating posted and marked 
parking lot rules will be ticketed and/or towed from the JRW 
property by the Manhattan Beach Police Department at considerable 
inconvienience and expense to the vehicle owner. Even though the 
swapmeet is held on private TRW property and is held on a weekend 
day, all traffic and parking laws must be observed. A13 swapmeet 
attendees, whether buyers or sellers, must be courteous and 
responsive to TRW security officers and radio club crew members at 
all times. All visitors are guests of TRW and the TRW Amateur 
Radio Club. 

If this situation does not show a significant improvement at future 
Swapmeets, then this could very well be the end of this qreat 
Southern California Amateur Radio event. 



Response from Jay Holladay, WBEJJ 

Dear Editor: 

I just came back from the ARC Club rnaeting. the 
topic for today waa "No code licensing". 

While Jay Holladay. the Executive V.P. of the ARRP. 
was making his presentation I quietly turned 
towards a long-time ham who Is Influential In the 
repeater portion of the Club. My question to him 
was, "It my twelve year old daughter werm to pass a 
ncrcode tlcense test. will she be welcome on the 
224.08 and 224.06 repeatmrsr' He said, 'Yes". OK, 
that being tha case, I voted for ncrcode licensing. 
One of the reasons far nrrrcode Is  to lnvlte young 
people lnto the amateur radio world, Inviting my 
twelve year old to use the JPL repeater certainly 
qualities. Thanks. 

Afier the meetlng broke up, I talked to Jay 
Holladay one-to-one and recommended to him that the 
ARRL and amateur radio community should make it 
Illegal to hava a closed repeater. t believe It's 
very difficult to make people feel welcome when the 
door is constantly being closed In their faces. 
His recommendation was that the older hams would 
have to be educated to be more responsive to the 
young hams. 

So In conclusion, what wa have here Is, takIng away 
the nsgatlve feelings that old hams have for young 
hams, opening up the repeaters to public use, zi 

sincere desire for old hams to help young hams, 
knowing full well that all interaetlon will bm on a 
pleasant IbasFs. 

Do I believe &rl this wilt take place? Sure, when 
pigs fly. 

P.S. I am sure the electronics corporations around 
the world are detighted that the ARRL Is, at very 
least, mildly behind "no cade". 

Oh, by the way, wait untll one or more of the no- 
code licensees just happens to  be a lawyer and he 
or she realizes many repeaters are closed and a 
discrimination suit is  filed. Oh Boy! Won't that 
bs fun? Happy hamming. 

N6QZl (La ry  Ruple) 

Li;  c134 
14ac~derl- jn, c l v i d  
C/,) Mer v '.ldchi&lan 
2 3 3 - 2 0  c)j 

Larry's commants deal with two separate Issues: 
welcoming new hams and closed repeaters. As I said 
at the meeting, it Is essential !hat experienced 
hams rold" hams '1) welcome newcomers, help them 
feer at ease on the sir, and, if necessary, suggest 
(In a friendly way) improvements In their operating 
habits. Tha best way to do this. of course, Is by 
setting a good example In your awn operating 
practices. 

t h i s  subject takes on added Importance If we have a 
large influx of new hams as a result of a n e  code 
Ilcsnse. tt is essential that we bring these 
newcomers Into the mainstream of Amateur Radlo and 
not send them off to other repeaters or different 
bands where they only talk to each other. The 
latter course couId result In an underclass of 
"CB-type" operators wilhln our ranks. 

The sltuatlan wlth closed repeaters Is a separate 
Issue. I am aware that this la becoming H serlous 
sltuatlon, particularly on 440 MHz., and I'll try 
ta offer some thoughts on the subject In the next 
W6VIO Calling. 

For the record, my title Is First Vice Presldant of 
the ARRL. a volunteer position. Our Executlve Wce 
PresFdsnt Is David Sumner, K I P ,  who heads the ARRL 
Headquarters staff in Mewington, CT. 

SUBJECT New Repeater System 

Addressed to: 

The President 
Vice President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Trustem 
People tn charge of the repeater 
People who think they're in charge of the repeatsr 
People who want to be in charge ot the repeater 
People whose first born wants ta be In charge of 
the repeater 
Repeater comrniltee members In and out of control 
1 hope I didn't miss anyone 
Oh yns 
Spearheade and ramrods, tend me your syes and 
please give the marnbershlp a break 

Only two daya haw passed dnce the word came down 
that a sum of money was available for a repeater 
upgrade. Already many suggestions have been rnadtl 
on how to creatively use the funds. Therefore I 
wouId like to make this appeal. 

P a d  periorrnance should dictate MI. course of 
actlon the ARC should take. Please get tha best 
you can buy that Is off-thlrshelf and ready-tcrgo. 
Anythlng over and above connecting the coax and 
turning on the power will throw some of the above 
mentlonsd members Into a tailspln of Indecision and 
proorastlnatfon. 

Sincerely, 

MBQZI (Larry Rupla) 
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